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Thank You Christmas
Sticker Printing
Decorating your Festivals
with elegant stickers~
Colorful stickers make our life
better! Shenzhen Rich Color
Printing factory start sticker
printing business in 2003.
With experienced workers
and advanced presses,
sticker printing in Rich Color
Printing factory means vivid
colors, durable laminations
smooth die cutting shapes.

Welcome to create your own sticker printing with us~

Decorating your Festivals with elegant stickers~ Colorful stickers make our life better!

Shenzhen Rich Color Printing factory start sticker printing business in 2003. With
experienced workers and advanced presses, sticker printing in Rich Color Printing factory
means vivid colors, durable laminations smooth die cutting shapes. Welcome to create
your own sticker printing with us~

Festivals stickers printing are all customized in Rich Color Printing factory. Stickers
printing for every festival like Easter Stickers, Christmas stickers, Thanksgiving Day
stickers. Email us for more ~

1. Product Introduction of Festival Thanksgiving Christmas sticker
printing

Festivals stickers is a good choice to make our life better and colorful. With these tiny
stickers, make people around you feel warm and loved. Sticker printing is easy but
meaningful.

Sticker printing available on white paper, clear plastic and gold or silver foil paper, our
full-color personalized stickers come in a wide range of shapes and sizes, all customized!
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Festivals Sticker printing with Rich Color Printing factory can be any shape, size or finish.
Absolutely quality service & amazing print ing quality!

2. Festival Thanksgiving Christmas sticker printing Specifications

Trim Size
Any size in any shape
Custom sticker printing service in Rich Color Printing factory at a affordable
price

Materials
Vinyl material
Durable vinyl sticker printing service from Shenzhen Rich Color Printing
house with good price

Finishing In Matt or glossy finishing

Finishing Self Adhesive

Words
from
Clients to
Rich Color
Printing

Jason did an excellent job on the sticker printing. I was very pleased with the
quality of my sticker printing orders. And he communicated with me
throughout the entire process. I’m so happy I chose to use Rich Color Printing
for my projects. they produced amazing stickers! Highly recommend! Very
helpful and good communication. The quality of stickers meets expectations.
Keep it up.

3. More about Festival Thanksgiving Christmas sticker printing

Festival sticker printing popular in Vinyl. But why vinyl for Festival sticker printing?
*Colors vivid & beautiful
*Durable material
*Vibrant eye catching colors
*Waterproof
*Easy die cutting shape

4. Why Shenzhen Rich Color Printing for Sticker printing?

●Experienced workers
●Advanced machiens
●Quality service
●Fast turnaround
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5. Shipping details of sticker printing

We working closely with our reliable shipping agents. We have different shipping options
according to your order volume.
Small order within 1-5 cartons needs fast turnaround, express is the best way. Express
fast but costly.
Bulk order over 10 cartons which over 100kg, door to door service by sea would be great.
Slow shipping but save money, save time on custom documents.
If you want to save money and choose the cost-effective shipping by sea, let's start your
sticker printing orders early to make sure we will have enough time for sea shipping.

6. FAQ of Festival Thanksgiving Christmas sticker printing
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Q: I would like to start my project with you. What should i do next?
A: Creating your sticker printing in PDF with full bleeds, high resolution over 300 DPI. Die
cutting lines needed if want it be in shapes.
Feel free to send us your sticker printing details, we will back to you with quote.
Q: How can i Pay for my orders?
Credit card on Alibaba assurance is available.
PayPal is a good choice - Easy and fast if you are OK with high communication charge of
PayPal.
Bank transfer is the best choice for bulk order~ Your orders are warmly welcome !
Q: Do you offer custom packaging or assembly for sticker printing?
A: Totally YES!
If your sticker printing project requires special needs, attention or a crazy idea
implemented, we can help. Request a quote today and tell us your crazy packaging or
assembly needs!

7. It is my first time having a sticker printing,what do you suggest to
ensure a successful result?

Send us the final correct sticker artwork in PDF format, email us all your requirements,
Paid us via bank transfer, Sit back and wait for us, you will have your stunning sticker
very soon!

8.What types of Sticker printing can I print?

Totally customized. Any size in any shapes! If you have seen it online or store shelves -
then generally we can print it.
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